Historically, the outdoors has played a key role in the culture and identity of people living in rural Coös County, New Hampshire. From economic mainstays such as paper and wood products manufacturing, to outdoor recreation and tourism involving both motorized and non-motorized pursuits, Coös County residents have long benefited from the area's abundant natural surroundings. As industries dependent on natural resource extraction have declined, however, the region—like other northern forest areas—has experienced an economic downturn and corresponding outmigration. These economic and social factors have led young people to seek educational and employment prospects elsewhere, even if many still value the sense of community and the lifestyle opportunities that the outdoors provides.

Coös County is currently undergoing an effort at place rebranding, shifting from a historical emphasis on resource extraction and manufacturing to a possible future identity as a recreational destination where one can pursue “grand adventures.” This growing initiative builds on a long history of outdoor activity participation among citizens and proximity to rich outdoor amenities. It also is likely to have implications for the area’s youth, who already demonstrate considerable involvement in outdoor activities; in a recent survey of the Coös Youth Study, after “hanging out,” outdoor activities were ranked as the most common non-school-based activity by a margin of 21 percent, with twelfth graders participating in outdoor activities at a rate 20 percent higher than the national average for youth their age. Such data point to the key role outdoor activities play in defining the way youth in Coös County already spend personal time, making 4H and Scout programs, hiking, fishing, skiing, and snowmobiling a notable context for understanding youth development, as well as a potential leverage point for enhancing positive development in evolving rural environments.

Generally speaking, activity involvement has been associated with positive development among youth. In Coös County, higher activity involvement among adolescents is positively related to educational attainment and future expectations, and negatively related to substance use. Research elsewhere suggests that outdoor-based activities in particular not only help youth form positive individual attributes, but also promote meaningful socialization into community traditions and values.
A persistent issue facing adolescents in rural locations, though, is the conflict between life goals that might better be pursued elsewhere and an affinity for “place” that is fostered through involvement in meaningful activities and social networks. This aspect of development can be understood through the concept of place attachment, which represents a connection to one’s community as well as its natural surroundings. Environmental and community psychologists have maintained that place attachment plays a role in overall well-being, yet in rural locations, it can also contribute to conflicting goals such as remaining in the local community versus pursuing more expansive educational or vocational opportunities elsewhere. Place attachment is particularly pertinent to youth development in Coös County, in which the outdoors has played such a central role in the region’s identity and in children’s upbringing, and where the maximization of meaningful outdoor activities could play a key role in helping youth imagine viable futures as the area’s social and economic profile evolves.

For this reason, the relationship between outdoor activity involvement, indicators of place attachment, and other outcomes in rural areas such as Coös County, New Hampshire, deserves consideration from a youth development standpoint. Studying this issue can help youth-focused organizations target specific sub-populations, tailor activities to suit changing preferences, and better coordinate services across age spans. To establish a baseline understanding of the way outdoor activities contribute to some of the key developmental tasks of adolescents in rural areas, this issue brief discusses the rates of participation in structured and unstructured outdoor activities as Coös County youth age, along with the relationship between outdoor activity involvement and indicators of place attachment throughout this period.

The analysis discussed in the brief is based on data collected between 2008 and 2013 as part of the Carsey Institute’s Panel Study of Coös County youth. We concentrate on a subsample of 222 youth who completed surveys in both eighth and twelfth grade. Focusing on this cohort longitudinally offers a unique opportunity to examine how patterns differ among the same population of youth after the critical transition from middle to high school, when activity preferences and feelings of attachment to the community are most likely to fluctuate.

### Declining Outdoor Activity Involvement

The survey asked youth about their involvement during the preceding twelve months in 4H and Scouts (what we are calling structured activities) and other outdoor activities such as hiking, fishing, snowmobiling, and skiing (what we are calling unstructured activities). A minority of youth reported participating in structured outdoor activities in both eighth and twelfth grade, with a decline of 50 percent over that period. Conversely, a majority of participants reported involvement in unstructured outdoor activities, but this involvement also declines, albeit slightly, from eighth to twelfth grade. Figure 1 illustrates rates of participation in each activity type. These trends suggest that, while a large majority (80 percent) of youth continued to access outdoor activities throughout adolescence, only a small minority (9 percent) continued to pursue outdoor activities in structured settings as they aged.

### Mixed Indicators of Place Attachment

The survey also contained three question categories relevant to the notion of place attachment: (a) community connection, (b) commitment to the area, and (c) appreciation for the outdoors. “Community connection” represents a general feeling of engagement and belongingness in the community. “Commitment to the area” represents the importance to individuals of staying in the area in the future. “Appreciation for the outdoors” includes valuing access to outdoor amenities, as well as the area’s natural beauty. Figure 2 presents percentages...
of youth who agree or strongly agree that they are committed to the area, connected to the community, and appreciate the outdoors at eighth and twelfth grade. Data show significant decline from eighth to twelfth grade in commitment to the area (59 percent to 41 percent) and connection to the community (79 percent to 70 percent), but a significant increase in appreciation for the outdoors (59 percent to 67 percent). These findings echo previous reports on this dataset (cited in the endnotes) but also suggest that youth participation in different types of outdoor activities plays an important part in shaping their attitudes toward the area.

Differences Between Groups at Eighth and Twelfth Grade

A close look at the data reveals significant variation in place attachment between youth involved to different extents in outdoor activities at eighth and twelfth grades. In Figures 3 and 4, overall scores in each category are broken into three levels of involvement: youth involved in both structured and unstructured outdoor activity, youth involved in either structured or unstructured outdoor activity, and youth involved in neither. The percentages of youth in each group agreeing and strongly agreeing with the indicators are represented on the graph. Differences between groups at each grade level were also examined by using a statistical test that helped reveal the extent to which varying levels of involvement in outdoor activity related to different aspects of place attachment in eighth and twelfth grades.11
Results from the analysis suggest strong connections between place attachment and outdoor activity involvement among Coös County youth at eighth and twelfth grade. Patterns imply that youth who were extensively involved in outdoor activities in early and late adolescence developed stronger connections to the community and affinity for its natural amenities, as uninvolved youth scored significantly lower than both groups of involved youth and decreased significantly in these areas over time. Between-group differences were most pronounced for youth involved in structured activities in eighth grade, but by twelfth grade, as interest in these activities declines or opportunities for meaningful involvement diminish, highly involved youth not only show a decline in appreciation for the outdoors, they report weaker commitments to the area than uninvolved youth. This suggests that structured activities foster especially strong feelings of place attachment in early adolescence, but ironically, this very quality might also contribute to the formation of life goals—such as the promotion of feeling connected to one's community—that are better pursued elsewhere. Unstructured outdoor activities, which tend to be pursued more autonomously, seem to provide a meaningful and somewhat more stable link to the community for those who choose to pursue them, especially as youth progress through high school.

The Role of Structured and Unstructured Activities

As the youth in the study aged, involvement declined and outdoor activity participation seemed to affect youth differently. Structured outdoor activities, which evidently fostered strong community connections at the middle school age, appear to have had the paradoxical effect of weakening commitments to the area as youth advance through adolescence, even as feelings of community connection remain comparatively high.

This finding might be attributable to the nature of structured activities such as Scouting and 4H; youth who stay involved or become involved later tend to take on roles that require more ambitious leadership challenges and additional responsibility. In addition, youth motivations might change from having fun with friends in the outdoors in eighth grade, to building leadership or vocational skills by twelfth grade. Facing a realistic appraisal of the educational and employment opportunities in the area, youth could still value a connection to their community in an abstract sense but come to realize the limitations of staying in their home community past high school. On the other hand, youth who have independently come to enjoy recreational outdoor activities, perhaps through early experiences with family, might feel less centrally involved in community affairs, but be more open to staying close to the area because of the recreational opportunities it provides. Therefore, on the one hand, outdoor activities should be seen as a particularly important means of promoting positive development especially in the middle-school years, but some of the qualities that make them particularly influential—such as the promotion of feeling connected to one's community—might also contribute to the tensions youth face as they mature and establish life goals in rural contexts. Helping youth navigate this tension as they age will be an important role for youth-serving organizations to play into the future.

Conclusion

The place rebranding of Coös County seeks to capitalize on its outdoor amenities by replacing traditional industries with recreation and tourism as potential growth sectors. While outdoor activities have always played a part in people's recreational lives, the importance to youth development of both structured and unstructured outdoor activities is likely to become even more pronounced as the region evolves economically and demographically. Strong positive relationships between outdoor activities and indicators of place attachment in the current analysis suggest that outdoor activities provide opportunities for youth to identify with community values and traditions as they age, creating a foundation from which they can establish meaningful life goals.

There are two main implications from this research. First, finding ways to generate interest among youth in outdoor activities as they transition through adolescence, and/or increasing the provision of other activities that link them in meaningful ways to the community, will extend developmental benefits to a wider range of youth. Youth program providers should consider expanding access to, and providing more opportunities for, structured and unstructured outdoor activities throughout Coös County.
Second, pathways for development do not exist in a vacuum, but they are shaped by real educational and vocational opportunities that appear on the horizon as youth mature. It is likely that “place attachment” as an abstract sentiment has some beneficial qualities. Our analysis of data from the Coös Youth Study, however, suggests it might also contribute to the persistent tension between staying or leaving a local area to pursue opportunities elsewhere. One suggestion is to start seeing youth development and activity involvement as an issue that should be linked to wide-scale initiatives, such as the region’s place rebranding, Stay-Work-Play NH, and other economic development programs. This requires communication and coordination among state and private agencies, youth-serving organizations such as 4H and the Appalachian Mountain Club, and institutions such as schools and community colleges. Policy makers and municipal leaders could help support the development and expansion of outdoor sectors that provide viable career futures for adolescents who acquire important skills and interests through their involvement in outdoor activities during their school years.

The research described in this brief supports the idea of cultivating youth interest in the outdoors and should be framed as not only a possible source of personal identity and place attachment, but also—insofar as activity involvement helps foster goal setting and affinity for the region’s natural amenities—a potentially viable source of economic vitality for future generations of Coös residents.

**Endnotes**


10. Specific survey items in each category are as follows: Commitment to the area (three items)—“How important is it to YOU to: - live in the town where you grew up; - leave this area (negatively scored); - live close to your family.” Community connection (four items)—“I feel like part of my community.” “I am happy to participate in community events.” “I care about my community.” “People in this community care about what kids think.” Appreciation for the outdoors (two items)—“This community has so much to offer in terms of outdoor activities you could never get bored.” “I love the natural beauty of my community.”
11. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post-hoc correction.
12. For No Involvement, N=39; Involvement in Either, N=146, and Involvement In Both, N=37.
13. For No Involvement, N=45; Involvement in Either, N=158, and Involvement In Both, N=19.
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